Check letter to Rivaldi re - Gaines instruction -
prelim. explanation. Include final few comments.

To Mrs. S. lay out section 7 next week.

Letter: see Rivaldi re TANU meeting yesterday in DC.

Rivaldi to B. 7 UAC re surrender ground for price for 60 q.

Rivaldi to: inform case 7 meeting this.

Write Rivaldi Chikundi re safari next weekend.

Write D.S.C. re woodworking machinery for local African complaint.

Interview worker with complaint.

Driving test to examine.

Interview 2 school boys re fees.

See local teacher re hour

another re building plans for approval.

M. : check N.A c/'s. bad statement.

Rivaldi: re visit. Rivaldi bureau.

Enter up famine ledger & store ledger.

See collier re spl re sales.

NT. A/C's. to 5 p.m.

Earlier re Bank Rates.

P.S. a Conservator forest.

Prov. Forest Office.

Note 3 things trans on one day. At the time I was about to
become acting DC, about 3 months with no temporary support,
pending arrival of new DC.

These notes date shortly before DC Ran Nath went on leave.

+ district newspaper "Masabai" today." (Amaril Today)
1) From India House 
2) Consider Enid's East records. 
3) Prepare letter to the PLT. 
4) Write further to Enid. 
5) Letter to J. T. 
6) Letter to C.O. re: Kama. 
7) Check firm register. 
8) Letter to Lee re: cabling. 
9) Check telephone. 
10) Letter to British East. 
11) Copy to school prayer. 
12) M.S. - road layout or expansion. 
13) See new wadlidi accommodation. 
14) Tax cases. 
15) P.M. to Nachingwea with writer. 
   Evening check canoe enumerator. 

11/7 
1) Sign letter. 
2) Board survey. 
   on safari to Nantieni. 
12A: Nantieni - Kilima. 
13A: return